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Comparison of lithium levels between Japanese and foreign mineral waters
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: To measure the lithium levels of mineral waters and compare those of Japanese mineral waters to

foreign ones. Methods: The lithium levels of Japanese mineral waters, foreign mineral waters, and Japanese

tap waters were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis test due to a skewed distribution. Results: As a whole,

there was a significant difference between the 3 groups. Post hoc comparison by Bonferroni correction re-

vealed that the lithium levels of foreign mineral waters were significantly higher than Japanese mineral wa-

ters and tap waters, though there was no significant difference between Japanese mineral waters and tap wa-

ters. Discussion: The present findings indicate that foreign mineral waters may have higher lithium levels

than Japanese mineral waters and tap waters. In future studies, it is desirable to consider which type of min-

eral waters (Japanese or foreign) the residents drink, for adjustment of the analytic data of any potential lith-

ium effect on suicide rates and other mental states.
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INTRODUCTION

Several epidemiological studies have shown the in-

verse association of lithium levels in tap water and

suicide rates [1-6], although a few studies failed to

find such association [7] or have reported an am-

biguous association [8]. However, many people

drink both mineral water and tap water. In order to

estimate the anti-suicide effect of lithium in drink-

ing water, it is necessary to also measure lithium

levels in mineral water. In the present study, we

measured the lithium levels of mineral waters and

compared those of Japanese mineral waters and for-

eign ones.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The lithium levels of water were measured by using

mass spectroscopy analyzed by a third party [2, 4,

5]. This method can measure very small amounts of

lithium; the limit of quantification of lithium is 0.1

ppb (0.1 μg/L). Previously, we measured the lith-

ium levels of 9 Japanese mineral waters (Rokko no

oishiimizu, Fujisan no oishiimizu, Wilkinson tansan,

Kumanokodosui, Arukariion no mizu, Mori no mi-

zudayori Daisensanroku, Irohasu, Okudaisen no

tennensui, Minami Alps no tennensui) and 7 foreign

mineral waters (Crystal Gayser, San pellegrino,

Gerolsteiner Sparkling, Evian, Contrex, Perrie,

Volvic) twice (August 12, 2013 and December 5,

2013). Using this data and other data which we ob-

tained from tap water all over Japan (808 regions

from Hokkaido to Kyushu, unpublished data), the

lithium levels of Japanese mineral waters, foreign

mineral waters, and Japanese tap waters were com-

pared by the Kruskal-Wallis test because of skewed

distribution.
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Figure　1.　The lithium levels of Japanese and foreign mineral waters, and Japa-

nese tap waters
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RESULTS

The lithium levels of mineral waters at the first

measurement was almost the same as those at the

second measurement (the first vs. the second; mean,

25.59 μg/L vs. 27.66 μg/L, range 0-170 vs. 0-180).

Pearson’s coefficient was 0.998 (p<0.001). There-

fore, we used the mean of the first and the second

values of the lithium levels of mineral waters. The

mean of the lithium levels were 2.90 μg/L (SD=

2.33, range 0-5.95) for Japanese mineral waters

(each mean values: Rokko no oishiimizu, 2.85; Fu-

jisan no oishiimizu, 0.40; Wilkinson tansan, 3.35;

Kumanokodosui, 0.00; Arukariion no mizu, 0.00;

Mori no mizudayori Daisensanroku, 5.75; Irohasu,

5.95; Okudaisen no tennensui, 4.45; Minami Alps

no tennensui, 3.35), 57.13 μg/L (SD=68.95, range=

4.25-175.0) for foreign mineral waters (each mean

values: Crystal Gayser, 17.00; San pellegrino,

130.00; Gerolsteiner Sparkling, 175.00; Evian,

6.60; Contrex, 58.50; Perrie, 4.25; Volvic, 8.55),

and 2.48 μg/L (SD=4.80, range 0-77.0) for Japa-

nese tap waters (data not shown). The distribution

of the lithium levels of foreign mineral waters and

Japanese tap waters were remarkably skewed and,

as aforementioned, we used a nonparametric

method (i.e. the Kruskal-Wallis test) but not a para-

metric ANOVA.

As shown in Figure 1, there was a significant dif-

ference between the 3 groups (H=18.89, P<0.001).

Post hoc comparison by the Bonferroni correction

revealed that the lithium levels of foreign mineral

waters were significantly higher than Japanese min-

eral waters (p=0.011) and Japanese tap waters (p<

0.001), though there was no significant difference

between Japanese mineral waters and tap waters (p

=0.980).

DISCUSSION

This study showed that the lithium levels of Japa-

nese mineral waters and tap waters were not sig-

nificantly different, but that foreign mineral waters

had significantly higher lithium levels than Japanese

mineral waters and tap waters. It is likely that the

source of foreign mineral waters originates from

water with mineral salts including calcium, magne-

sium, and possibly lithium whereas that of Japanese

mineral waters originates from water containing

less mineral salts. Therefore, in future studies, it is

desirable to consider which type of mineral waters

(Japanese or foreign) the residents drink, for adjust-

ment of the analytic data of any potential lithium
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effect on suicide rates and other mental states

[9-11].
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